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Opaline: 

 

Technical notes for opaline 

• The opaline mutation has the property of rearranging the pigments present, namely the psittacine 

and the eumelanin present. As a result, we regularly encounter birds with a dark haze in the mask. 

It's not abnormal, but we prefer birds that don't have this haze in the mask. 

• Also typical is the complete brilliant orange head colour and the almost complete disappearance of 

the tail colour. 

• On the wing coverts, some mutation combinations have a slightly bleached fringing on the wing 

coverts. This is less visible with the very light colours. 

• The head colour of the opaline birds is tightly separated all around. Raggedness indicates young 

and not yet fully coloured birds. 

• Orange-red deposits on the wing coverts and other body feathers are not desirable. 

• Opaline is a sex-linked recessive inheritance. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline green 

International term: opaline green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the normally 

green birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline D green 

International term: opaline D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and D blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: D green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D yellow-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the normally 

green birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline DD green 

International term: opaline DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker DD green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: DD green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD yellow-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the normally 

green birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline blue 

International term: opaline blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: blue outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the normal blue birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline D blue 

International term: opaline D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue outer flag and D blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker D blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: D blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light D blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the normal blue birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DD blue 

International term: opaline DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue outer flag and DD blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light DD blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the normal blue birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown: yellow-orange. 

Rear of head and neck: light yellow. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow light orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: bluish outer flag and blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: blue-green. 

Under tail coverts: blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light orange-yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is larger than in the normal blue-green 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown: yellow-orange. 

Rear of head and neck: light yellow. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow light orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue-green outer flag and D blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: D blue-green. 

Under tail coverts: D blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a light 

orange-yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is larger than in the normal blue-green 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline DD Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown: yellow-orange. 

Rear of head and neck: light yellow. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow light orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue-green outer flag and DD blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD blue-green. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a light 

orange-yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is larger than in the normal blue-green 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline slaty green 

International term: opaline slaty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker slaty green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: slaty green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow slaty green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the normally 

green birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline slaty blue 

International term: opaline slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue outer flag and slaty blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker slaty blue than the back. 

Under tail coverts: slaty blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light slaty blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the normal blue birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline slaty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline slaty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue-green outer flag and slaty blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker slaty blue-green than the back. 

Under tail coverts: slaty blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light slaty blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have 

a light yellow-orange spot in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline slaty 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline violet 

International term: opaline violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: violet outer flag and violet-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker violet than the back. 

Under tail coverts: violet. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light violet. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the normal blue birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline violet D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline violet D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown: yellow-orange. 

Rear of head and neck: light yellow. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow light orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet D blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: violet D blue-green outer flag and violet D blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: violet D blue-green. 

Under tail coverts: violet D blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly violet D blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light orange-yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is larger than in the normal blue-green 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 
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Opaline NSL ino: 

 

Colour name: opaline NSL ino green (opaline lutino) 

International term: opaline NSL ino green (opaline lutino) 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and white inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: yellow. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the normal lutino 

birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline NSL ino Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline NSL ino Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and white inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white on a pale yellow background. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pale yellow. The secondary tail feathers have a yellow-

orange yellow spot in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline NSL ino 

birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Opaline dec: 

 

Colour name: opaline dec green 

International term: opaline dec green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and white inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: yellow. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline dec 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dec Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dec Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and white inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: light yellow. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow. The secondary tail feathers have a light 

yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline dec 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Opaline misty: 

 

Colour name: opaline misty green 

International term: opaline misty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: misty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: misty green outer flag and misty green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker misty green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: misty green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly misty green. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline misty 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline misty blue 

International term: opaline misty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: misty blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: misty blue outer flag and misty blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker misty blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: misty blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly misty blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline misty birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline misty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline misty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: misty blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: misty blue-green outer flag and misty blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker misty blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: misty blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly misty blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline misty 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Opaline dilute: 

 

Colour name: opaline dilute green 

International term: opaline dilute green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with green suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: green suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with green suffused. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow with green suffused. The secondary tail feathers 

have a brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the 

non-opaline dilute birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dilute D green 

International term: opaline dilute D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with D green suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: D green suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with D green suffused. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow with D green suffused. The secondary tail 

feathers have a brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

in the non-opaline dilute birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline dilute DD green 

International term: opaline dilute DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with DD green suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with DD green suffused. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow with DD green suffused. The secondary tail 

feathers have a brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

in the non-opaline dilute birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline dilute blue 

International term: opaline dilute blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with blue suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: blue suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with blue suffused. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with blue suffused. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline dilute 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline dilute D blue 

International term: opaline dilute D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with D blue suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with D blue suffused. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with D blue suffused. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline dilute 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dilute DD blue 

International term: opaline dilute DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with DD blue suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with DD blue suffused. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with DD blue suffused. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline dilute birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline dilute Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dilute Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: light blue-green suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with light blue-green suffused. The secondary tail 

feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in 

the non-opaline dilute birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline dilute D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dilute D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light D blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: light D blue-green suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light D blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with D blue-green suffused. The secondary tail 

feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in 

the non-opaline dilute birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline dilute DD Blauw1Blauw2 

International term: opaline dilute DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light DD blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: light DD blue-green suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light DD blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with DD blue-green suffused. The secondary tail 

feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in 

the non-opaline dilute birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline dilute slaty green 

International term: opaline dilute slaty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with slaty green suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty green suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker slaty green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with slaty green suffused. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow with slaty green suffused. The secondary tail 

feathers have a brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

in the non-opaline dilute birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline dilute slaty blue 

International term: opaline dilute slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with slaty blue suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker grey than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with slaty blue suffused. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with slaty blue suffused. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline dilute birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dilute slaty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dilute slaty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with slaty blue-green suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue-green suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker slaty blue green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: Pale yellow with slaty blue-green suffused. 

Tail-feathers: the tail-feathers are predominantly white with slaty blue-green suffused. The secondary 

tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

in the non-opaline dilute birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline dilute violet 

International term: opaline dilute violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with violet suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: violet suffused outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker violet than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with violet suffused. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with violet suffused. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline dilute 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dilute violet D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dilute violet D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light violet D blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: light violet D blue-green outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker violet-blue green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light violet D blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light violet D blue-green. The secondary tail feathers 

have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline dilute birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Opaline pastel: 

 

Colour name: opaline pastel green 

International term: opaline pastel green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel green outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel green. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline 

pastel birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline pastel D green 

International term: opaline pastel D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel D green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel D green outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel D green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel D green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-

opaline pastel birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline pastel DD green 

International term: opaline pastel DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel DD green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel DD green outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel DD green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel DD. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline 

pastel birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline pastel blue 

International term: opaline pastel blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel blue outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline pastel birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline pastel D blue 

International term: opaline pastel D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel D blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel D blue outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel D blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel D blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline pastel birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline pastel DD blue 

International term: opaline pastel DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel DD blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel DD blue outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel DD blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel DD blue. The secondary tail feathers have a 

white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline pastel 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline pastel Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pastel Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel blue-green outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline 

pastel birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline pastel D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pastel D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel D blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel D blue-green. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel D blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel D blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-

opaline pastel birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline pastel DD Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pastel DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel DD blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel DD blue-green outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel DD blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel DD blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have 

a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-

opaline pastel birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline pastel slaty green 

International term: opaline pastel slaty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel slaty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel slaty green outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker slaty green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel slaty green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel slaty green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange-yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-

opaline pastel birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline pastel slaty blue 

International term: opaline pastel slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel slaty blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel slaty blue outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker slaty blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel slaty blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel slaty blue. The secondary tail feathers have a 

white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline pastel 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline pastel slaty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pastel slaty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel slaty blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel slaty blue-green outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker slaty blue green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel slaty blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel slaty blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have 

a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-

opaline pastel birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline pastel violet 

International term: opaline pastel violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel violet. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel violet outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker violet than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel violet. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel violet. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline pastel birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline pastel violet D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pastel violet D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel violet D blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel violet D blue-green outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker violet-blue green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pastel violet D blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pastel violet D blue-green. The secondary tail feathers 

have a light yellow-orange spot in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline 

pastel birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Opaline dominant edged: 

 

Colour name: opaline SF dominant edged green 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached green outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline SF edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline SF dominant edged D green 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached D green outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached D green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached D green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline SF edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline SF dominant edged DD green 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD green outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached DD green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached DD green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline SF edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: Opaline SF dominant edged blue 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached blue outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF edged blue birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline SF dominant edged D blue 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached D blue outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached D blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached D blue. The secondary tail feathers have a 

white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF edged blue 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline SF dominant edged DD blue 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD blue outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached DD blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached DD blue. The secondary tail feathers have a 

white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline edged blue 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline SF dominant edged Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached blue-green outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline 

SF edged Blue1Blue2 birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline SF dominant edged D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached D blue-green outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached D blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached D blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have 

a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline SF edged Blue1Blue2 birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline SF dominant edged DD Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD blue green outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached DD blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached DD blue-green. The secondary tail feathers 

have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline SF edged Blue1Blue2 birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline SF dominant edged slaty green 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged slaty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached slaty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached slaty green outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker slaty green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached slaty green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached slaty green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline SF edged slaty green birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline SF dominant edged slaty blue 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached slaty blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached slaty blue outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker slaty blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached slaty blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached slaty blue. The secondary tail feathers have a 

white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF edged 

slaty blue birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline SF dominant edged slaty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged slaty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached slaty blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached slaty blue-green outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: Slightly darker slaty blue green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached slaty blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light slaty blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have 

a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline SF edged slaty Blue1Blue2 birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: Opaline SF dominant edged violet 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached violet. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached violet outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker violet than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached violet. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached violet. The secondary tail feathers have a 

white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF edged 

violet birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline SF dominant edged violet D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline SF dominant edged violet D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached violet D blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft is grey-black and the core 

of the feather has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached violet D blue-green outer flag and dark grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker violet-blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: bleached D violet blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached D violet blue-green with a grey tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much 

larger than in the non-opaline edged violet birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged green 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a haze. The upper part of the wing is more hazy. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow, green hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker yellow, green hazed than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached yellow with a haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

in the non-opaline DF edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged D green 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a D green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a D green haze. The upper part of the wing is more hazy. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow, D green hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker yellow, D green hazed than back colour colour. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a D green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow with a D green haze. The secondary tail feathers 

have a brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the 

non-opaline DF edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged DD green 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a DD green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a DD green haze. The upper part of the wing is more hazed. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow, DD green hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker yellow, DD green hazed than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a DD green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow with a DD green haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

in the non-opaline DF edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged blue 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with a blue haze. The upper part of the wing is more hazed. 

Primary flight feathers: white, blue hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker white, blue hazed than the back colour colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with a blue haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with a blue haze. The secondary tail feathers have 

a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF edged 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged D blue 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a D blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with a D blue haze. The upper part of the wing is more hazed. 

Primary flight feathers: white, D blue hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker white, D blue hazed than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with a D blue haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with a D blue haze. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF 

edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged DD blue 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a DD blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with a DD blue haze. The upper part of the wing is more hazed. 

Primary flight feathers: white, DD blue hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker white, DD blue hazed than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with a DD blue haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with a DD blue haze. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF 

edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with a blue-green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with a blue-green haze. The upper part of the wing is more 

hazed. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow, blue-green hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker light yellow, blue-green hazed than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with a blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with a blue-green haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in 

the non-opaline DF edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with a D blue-green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with a D blue-green haze. The upper part of the wing is more 

hazed. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow, D blue-green hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker light yellow, D blue-green hazed than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with a D blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with a D blue-green haze. The secondary 

tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

in the non-opaline DF edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged DD Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown: yellow-orange. 

Rear of head and neck: light yellow. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with a DD blue-green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow, with a DD blue-green haze. The upper part of the wing is more 

hazed. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow, DD blue-green hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker light yellow, DD blue-green hazed than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with a DD blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with a DD blue-green haze. The secondary 

tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

in the non-opaline DF edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged slaty green 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged slaty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a slaty green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a slaty green haze. The upper part of the wing is more hazed. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow with a slaty green hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker yellow, slaty green hazed than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a slaty green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow with a slaty green haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

in the non-opaline DF edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged slaty blue 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a slaty blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with a slaty blue haze. The upper part of the wing is more hazed. 

Primary flight feathers: white, slaty blue hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker white, slaty blue hazed than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with a slaty blue haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with a slaty blue haze. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF 

edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged slaty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged slaty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown: yellow-orange. 

Rear of head and neck: light yellow. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with a slaty blue-green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with a slaty blue-green haze. The upper part of the wing is more 

hazed. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow, slaty blue-green hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker light yellow, slaty blue-green hazed than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with a slaty blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with a slaty blue-green haze. The 

secondary tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much 

larger than in the non-opaline DF edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged violet 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white, violet haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with a violet haze. The upper part of the wing is more hazed. 

Primary flight feathers: white, violet-lined outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker white, violet hazed than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with a violet haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with a violet haze. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF 

edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline DF dominant edged violet D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline DF dominant edged violet D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown: yellow-orange. 

Rear of head and neck: light yellow. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: very light violet D blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with a light violet D blue-green haze. The upper part of the wing 

is more hazed. 

Primary flight feathers: light violet D blue-green hazed outer flag and grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker light yellow, violet-blue-green hazed than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with a light violet D blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with a light violet D blue-green haze. The 

secondary tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much 

larger than in the non-opaline DF edged birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Opaline dominant pied: 

 

Colour name: opaline dominant pied green 

International term: opaline dominant pied green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: green with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and has a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour and may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: green and may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly green. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline green 

birds. The tail may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dominant pied D green 

International term: opaline dominant pied D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D green with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and has a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and blue-black inner flag and may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour and may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: D green and may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D green. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline green 

birds. The tail may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Colour name: opaline dominant pied DD green 

International term: opaline dominant pied DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD green with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and has a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and blue-black inner flag and may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour and may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: DD green and may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD green. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline green 

birds. The tail may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

Colour name: opaline dominant pied blue 

International term: opaline Dominant pied blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and have a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: blue outer flag and blue-black inner flag and may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour and may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: blue and may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline blue birds. The tail may 

show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Colour name: opaline dominant pied D blue 

International term: opaline dominant pied D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and have a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue outer flag and inner blue-black flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour and may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: D blue and these may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light D blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline blue birds. The tail 

may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dominant pied DD blue 

International term: opaline dominant pied DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and have a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue outer flag and inner blue-black flag and may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD blue and may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue and may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light DD blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline blue birds. The tail 

may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Colour name: opaline dominant pied Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dominant pied Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue-green with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and has a a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: blue-green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour and may show a pied 

pattern. 

Under tail coverts: blue-green and may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is larger than in the non-opaline 

Blauw1Blauw2 birds. The tail may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dominant pied D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dominant pied D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue-green with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and has a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue-green outer flag and blue-black inner flag and may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour and may show a pied 

pattern. 

Under tail coverts: D blue -green and may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light D blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is larger than in the non-opaline 

Blue1Blue2 birds. The tail may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Colour name: opaline dominant pied DD Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dominant pied DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue-green with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and has a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue-green outer flag and blue-black inner flag and may show a pied 

pattern. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD blue-green and may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue-green and these may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light DD blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is larger than in the non-opaline 

Blauw1Blauw2 birds. The tail may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dominant pied slaty green 

International term: opaline dominant pied slaty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty green with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and has pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: rump is grey. The uppertail coverts are slaty green and may show a pied 

pattern. 

Under tail coverts: slightly darker slaty green than the back colour and may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light slaty green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline green birds. The tail may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Colour name: opaline dominant pied slaty blue 

International term: opaline dominant pied slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty blue with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and have a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue outer flag and inner blue-black flag and may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: rump is grey. The uppertail coverts are slaty blue and may show a pied 

pattern. 

Under tail coverts: slightly darker slaty blue than the back colour and may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light slaty blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline blue birds. The tail 

may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dominant pied slaty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dominant pied slaty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty blue-green with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and have a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue-green outer flag and blue-green-black inner flag and may show a pied 

pattern. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker slaty blue-green than back colour and may show pied 

pattern. 

Under tail coverts: slaty blue-green and may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light slaty blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have 

a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline Blauw1Blauw2 birds. The tail may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Colour name: opaline dominant pied violet 

International term: opaline dominant pied violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and have a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: violet outer flag and blue-black inner flag and may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: violet and may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: slightly darker violet than the back colour and may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light violet. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline blue birds. The tail 

may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dominant pied violet D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dominant pied violet D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet D blue-green with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body and has a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: violet D blue-green outer flag and blue-black inner flag and may show a pied 

pattern. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker violet-blue green than the back colour and may show a 

pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: violet D blue-green and may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light violet D blue-green. The secondary tail feathers 

have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is larger than in the non-opaline 

Blauw1Blauw2 birds. The tail may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Opaline recessive pied: 

 

Colour name: opaline recessive pied green 

International term: opaline recessive pied green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly yellow with some green feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly yellow with some green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly yellow with some green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: predominantly yellow with possibly some green feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow with possibly some green feathers. The 

secondary tail feathers have a brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is 

much larger than in the non-opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

Colour name: opaline recessive pied D green 

International term: opaline recessive pied D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly yellow with some D green feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly yellow with some D green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly yellow with some D green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: predominantly yellow with possibly some D green feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow with possibly some D green feathers. The 

secondary tail feathers have a brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is 

much larger than in the non-opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Colour name: opaline recessive pied DD green 

International term: opaline recessive pied DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly yellow with some DD green feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly yellow with some DD green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly yellow with some DD green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: mostly yellow with possibly some DD green feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow with possibly some DD green feathers. The 

secondary tail feathers have a brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is 

much larger than in the non-opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

Colour name: opaline recessive pied blue 

International term: opaline recessive pied blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly white with some blue feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly white with some blue feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly white with possibly some blue feathers. 

Under tail coverts: predominantly white with possibly some blue feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with possibly some blue feathers. The secondary 

tail feathers have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Colour name: opaline recessive pied D blue 

International term: opaline recessive pied D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly white with some D blue feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly white with some D blue feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly white with possibly some D blue feathers. 

Under tail coverts: predominantly white with possibly some D blue feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with possibly some D blue feathers. The 

secondary tail feathers have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in 

the non-opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline recessive pied DD blue 

International term: opaline recessive pied DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: Dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly white with some DD blue feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly white with some DD blue feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly white with possibly some DD blue feathers. 

Under tail coverts: mostly white with possibly some DD blue feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with possibly some DD blue feathers. The 

secondary tail feathers have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in 

the non-opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Colour name: opaline recessive pied Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline recessive pied Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly light yellow with some blue-green feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly light yellow with some blue-green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly light yellow with some blue-green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: predominantly light yellow with possibly some blue-green feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with possibly some blue-green feathers. 

The secondary tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is 

much larger than in the non-opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline recessive pied D Blauw1Blauw2 

International term: opaline recessive pied D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly light yellow with some D blue-green 

feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly light yellow with some D blue-green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: pale yellow outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly light yellow with some D blue-green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: predominantly light yellow with possibly some D blue-green feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with possibly some D blue-green feathers. 

The secondary tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is 

much larger than in the non-opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Colour name: opaline recessive pied DD Blauw1Blauw2 

International term: opaline recessive pied DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly light yellow with some DD blue-green 

feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly light yellow with some DD blue-green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly light yellow with some DD blue-green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: predominantly light yellow with possibly some DD blue-green feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with possibly some DD blue-green 

feathers. The secondary tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot 

marking is much larger than in the non-opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

Colour name: opaline recessive pied slaty green 

International term: opaline recessive pied slaty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly yellow with some slaty green feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly yellow with some slaty green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly yellow with some slaty green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: predominantly yellow with possibly some slaty green feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly yellow with possibly some slaty green feathers. The 

secondary tail feathers have a brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is 

much larger than in the non-opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Colour name: opaline recessive pied slaty blue 

International term: opaline recessive pied slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly white with some slaty blue feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly white with some slaty blue feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly white with possibly some slaty blue feathers. 

Under tail coverts: predominantly white with possibly some slaty blue feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with possibly some slaty blue feathers. The 

secondary tail feathers have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in 

the non-opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline recessive pied slaty Blauw1Blauw2 

International term: opaline recessive pied slaty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly light yellow with some slaty blue-green 

feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly light yellow with some slaty blue-green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: pale yellow outer flag and paler inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white to light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly light yellow with possibly some slaty blue-green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: predominantly light yellow with possibly some slaty blue-green feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with possibly some slaty blue-green 

feathers. The secondary tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot 

marking is much larger than in the non-opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Colour name: opaline recessive pied violet 

International term: opaline recessive pied violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly white with some violet feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly white with some violet feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly white with possibly some violet feathers. 

Under tail coverts: predominantly white with possibly some violet feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with possibly some violet feathers. The secondary 

tail feathers have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 

 

Colour name: opaline recessive pied violet D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline recessive pied violet D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: predominantly light yellow with some violet D blue-green 

feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: predominantly light yellow with some violet D blue-green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and pale inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: predominantly light yellow with some violet-blue-green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: predominantly yellow with possibly some violet D blue-green feathers. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with possibly some violet D blue-green 

feathers. The secondary tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot 

marking is much larger than in the non-opaline recessive pied birds. 

Legs: grey to pale pink. 

Nails: very light grey. These can be coloured differently. 
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Opaline bronze fallow: 

 

 

Colour name: opaline bronze fallow green 

International term: opaline bronze fallow green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green with a slight brown haze than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly green with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a slight brown haze and a brilliant orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is 

much larger than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: opaline bronze fallow D green 

International term: opaline bronze fallow D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and D blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker D green with a slight brown haze than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: D green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D green with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a slight brown haze and a brilliant orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is 

much larger than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline bronze fallow DD green 

International term: opaline bronze fallow DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and DD green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker DD green with a slight brown haze than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: DD green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD green with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a slight brown haze and a brilliant orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is 

much larger than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: opaline bronze fallow blue 

International term: opaline bronze fallow blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: blue outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: blue with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly blue with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a slight brown haze and a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much 

larger than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline bronze fallow D blue 

International term: opaline bronze fallow D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue outer flag and D blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: D blue with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D blue with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a slight brown haze and a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much 

larger than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: opaline bronze fallow DD blue 

International term: opaline bronze fallow DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue outer flag and DD blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD blue with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a slight brown haze and a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much 

larger than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline bronze fallow Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline bronze fallow Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: blue-green with a slight brown haze outer flag and blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail-feathers: the tail-feathers are predominantly blue-green and all with a slight brown haze. The 

secondary tail feathers have a slight brown haze and a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. 

This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline bronze fallow D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline bronze fallow D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight green-brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue-green with a slight brown haze outer flag and D blue-green-black inner 

flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: D blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D blue-green and all with a slight brown haze. The 

secondary tail feathers have a slight brown haze and a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. 

This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline bronze fallow DD Blauw1Blauw2 

International term: opaline bronze fallow DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue-green with a slight brown haze outer flag and DD blue-green-black 

inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail-feathers: the tail-feathers are predominantly DD blue-green and all with a slight brown haze. The 

secondary tail feathers have a slight brown haze and a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. 

This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: opaline bronze fallow slaty green 

International term: opaline bronze fallow slaty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty green outer flag and slaty blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: slaty green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly slaty green with a grey tip and all with a slight brown 

haze. The secondary tail feathers have a slight brown haze and a brilliant orange spot marking in the 

middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline bronze fallow slaty blue 

International term: opaline bronze fallow slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty blue with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue outer flag and slaty blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: slaty blue with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly slaty blue with a slight brown haze and with a grey tip. 

The secondary tail feathers have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger 

than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline bronze fallow slaty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline bronze fallow slaty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue-green outer flag and slaty blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: slaty blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly slaty blue-green with a slight brown haze and with a 

grey tip. The secondary tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot 

marking is much larger than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline bronze fallow violet 

International term: opaline bronze fallow violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: violet outer flag and violet-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: violet with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly violet with a slight brown haze and with a grey tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline bronze fallow violet D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline bronze fallow violet D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet D blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight green-brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: violet D blue-green with a slight brown haze outer flag and violet D blue-green-

black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: violet D blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly violet D blue-green and all with a slight brown haze. 

The secondary tail feathers have a slight brown haze and a light orange-yellow spot marking in the 

middle. This spot marking is much larger than with the non-opaline bronze fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Opaline pale fallow: 

 

Colour name: opaline pale fallow green 

International term: opaline pale fallow green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest: yellow with green haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a slightly darker green haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and light brown-grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are yellow with green haze. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale 

fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: opaline pale fallow D green 

International term: opaline pale fallow D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest: yellow with D green haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a slightly darker D green haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with D green haze.  

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and light brown-grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with D green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are yellow with D green haze. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale 

fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline pale fallow DD green 

International term: opaline pale fallow DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest: yellow with DD green haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a slightly darker DD green haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with DD green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and light brown-grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with DD green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are yellow with DD green haze. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale 

fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: opaline pale fallow blue 

International term: opaline pale fallow blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest: white with blue haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: white with a slightly darker blue haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with blue haze 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and light brown-grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with blue haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with a blue haze. The secondary tail feathers have 

a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale fallow 

birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline pale fallow D blue 

International term: opaline pale fallow D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest: white with D blue haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: white with slightly darker D blue haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with D blue haze. 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and light brown-grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with D blue haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with D blue haze. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale 

fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline pale fallow DD blue 

International term: opaline pale fallow DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest: white with DD blue haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: white with a slightly darker DD blue haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with DD blue haze 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and light brown-grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with DD blue haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with DD blue haze. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale 

fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline pale fallow Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pale fallow Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest: light yellow with light blue-green haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with slightly darker blue-green haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with blue-green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light brown grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with a blue-green haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in 

the non-opaline pale fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: opaline pale fallow D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pale fallow D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest: light yellow with D blue-green haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with slightly darker D blue-green haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with D blue-green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light brown grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with D blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with D blue-green haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in 

the non-opaline pale fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline pale fallow DD Blauw1Blauw2 

International term: opaline pale fallow DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest: light yellow with DD blue-green haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with slightly darker DD blue-green haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with DD blue-green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and light brown-grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with DD blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with DD blue-green haze. The secondary 

tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

in the non-opaline pale fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline pale fallow slaty green 

International term: opaline pale fallow slaty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest: yellow with slaty green haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a slightly darker slaty green haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with slaty green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and light brown-grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker slaty green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with slaty green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are yellow with slaty green haze. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline pale fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline pale fallow slaty blue 

International term: opaline pale fallow slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest: white with slaty blue haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: white with a slightly darker slaty blue haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with slaty blue haze 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and light brown-grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with slaty blue haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with a slaty blue haze. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale 

fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline pale fallow slaty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pale fallow slaty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest: light yellow with slaty blue-green haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with slightly darker slaty blue-green haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with slaty blue-green haze 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light brown grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with slaty blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly light yellow with a slaty blue-green haze. The 

secondary tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much 

larger than in the non-opaline pale fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline pale fallow violet 

International term: opaline pale fallow violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest: white with violet haze. 

Flanks, belly and anal region: white with a slightly darker violet haze than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with violet haze 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and light brown-grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker violet than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: white with violet haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly white with violet haze. The secondary tail feathers have 

a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale fallow 

birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline pale fallow violet D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pale fallow violet D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest: light yellow with violet D blue-green haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with slightly darker violet D blue-green haze 

than under breast. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with violet D blue-green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light brown grey inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker violet-blue green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with violet D blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are light yellow with violet D blue-green haze. The secondary tail feathers 

have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline pale fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Opaline dun fallow: 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dun fallow green 

International term: opaline dun fallow green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly green with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a slight brown haze and a brilliant orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is 

much larger than in the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dun fallow D green 

International term: opaline dun fallow D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and D blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: D green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D green with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a slight brown haze and a brilliant orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is 

much larger than in the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline dun fallow DD green 

International term: opaline dun fallow DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and DD blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: DD green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD green with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a slight brown haze and a brilliant orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is 

much larger than in the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: opaline dun fallow blue 

International term: opaline dun fallow blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: blue outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: blue with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly blue and with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a slight brown haze and a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much 

larger than in the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline dun fallow D blue 

International term: opaline dun fallow D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue outer flag and D blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: D blue with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D blue with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a slight brown haze and a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much 

larger than in the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: opaline dun fallow DD blue 

International term: opaline dun fallow DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue outer flag and DD blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD blue with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a slight brown haze and a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much 

larger than in the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline dun fallow Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dun fallow Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: blue-green outer flag and blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly blue-green with a slight brown haze. The secondary tail 

feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in 

the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dun fallow D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dun fallow D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue-green with slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue-green outer flag and D blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: D blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D blue-green with a slight brown haze. The secondary 

tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

in the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline dun fallow DD Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dun fallow DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue-green with green haze outer flag and DD blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD blue-green with a slight brown haze. The secondary 

tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than 

in the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dun fallow slaty green 

International term: opaline dun fallow slaty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty green with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty green outer flag and slaty blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: slaty green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly slaty green with a grey tip and all with a slight brown 

haze. The secondary tail feathers have a slight brown haze and a brilliant orange spot marking in the 

middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline dun fallow slaty blue 

International term: opaline dun fallow slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty blue with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue outer flag and slaty blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: slaty blue with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly slaty blue with a grey tip and with a slight brown haze. 

The secondary tail feathers have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger 

than in the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dun fallow slaty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dun fallow Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty blue-green with slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body, with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue-green outer flag and slaty blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: slaty blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly slaty blue-green with a slight brown haze. The 

secondary tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much 

larger than in the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: opaline dun fallow violet 

International term: opaline dun fallow violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet with a slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: violet outer flag and violet-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: violet with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly violet with a grey tip and with a slight brown haze. The 

secondary tail feathers have a white spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in 

the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline dun fallow violet D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline dun fallow violet D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: bright red with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet D blue-green with slight brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body with a slight brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: violet D blue-green outer flag and violet D blue-green-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: violet D blue-green with a slight brown haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly violet D blue-green with a grey tip and with a slight 

brown haze. The secondary tail feathers have a light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot 

marking is much larger than in the non-opaline dun fallow birds. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Opaline euwing: 

 

Colour name: opaline SF euwing green 

International term: opaline SF euwing green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow background and green hazed. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, has a yellow underground and is green hazed. The 

wing coverts are coloured green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, yellow underground and green hazed. 

Under tail coverts: green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly green. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF 

euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline SF euwing D green 

International term: opaline SF euwing D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow background and D green hazed. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, has a yellow underground and is D green hazed. 

The wing coverts are coloured D green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and D blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, yellow underground and D green hazed. 

Under tail coverts: D green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D green. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF 

euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline SF euwing DD green 

International term: opaline SF euwing DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow background and DD green hazed. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, has a yellow underground and is DD green hazed. 

The wing coverts are coloured DD green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and DD blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, yellow underground and DD green hazed. 

Under tail coverts: DD green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD green. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF 

euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline SF euwing blue 

International term: opaline SF euwing blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with a blue haze. The wing coverts are 

coloured blue. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: blue outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with blue haze. 

Under tail coverts: blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline SF euwing D blue 

International term: opaline SF euwing D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with D blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with D blue haze. The wing coverts 

are coloured D blue. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue outer flag and D blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with D blue haze. 

Under tail coverts: D blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline SF euwing DD blue 

International term: opaline SF euwing DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey. The wing coverts are mauve coloured. 

That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue outer flag and DD blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline SF euwing Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline SF euwing Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with blue-green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with a blue-green haze. The wing 

coverts are coloured blue-green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: blue-green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with blue-green haze. 

Under tail coverts: blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a light 

yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF 

euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline SF euwing D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline SF euwing D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with D blue-green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with D blue-green haze. The wing 

coverts are coloured D blue-green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue-green outer flag and inner blue-black flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with D blue-green haze. 

Under tail coverts: D blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a light 

yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF 

euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline SF euwing DD Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline SF euwing DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with DD blue-green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with a DD blue-green haze. The wing 

coverts are coloured DD blue-green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue-green outer flag and inner blue-black flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with DD blue-green haze. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a light 

yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF 

euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline SF euwing slaty green 

International term: opaline SF euwing slaty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow background and slaty green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is covered with yellow background and slaty green 

hazed. The wing coverts are coloured slaty green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, yellow ground and slaty green hazed. 

Under tail coverts: slaty green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly slaty green. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF 

euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline SF euwing slaty blue 

International term: opaline SF euwing slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with slaty blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is light grey with a slaty blue haze. The wing 

coverts are coloured slaty blue. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue outer flag and inner blue-black flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with slaty blue haze. 

Under tail coverts: slaty blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly slaty blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline SF euwing slaty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline SF euwing slaty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with slaty blue-green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with a slaty blue-green haze. The wing 

coverts are coloured slaty blue-green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue-green outer flag and inner blue-black flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with slaty blue-green haze. 

Under tail coverts: slaty blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly slaty blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline 

SF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline SF euwing violet 

International term: opaline SF euwing violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with violet haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with violet haze. The wing coverts are 

violet coloured. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: violet outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with violet haze. 

Under tail coverts: violet. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly violet. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline SF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline SF euwing violet Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline SF euwing violet Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with blue-green-violet haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with a blue-green-violet haze. The 

wing coverts are blue-green-violet coloured. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: blue-green-violet outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with blue-green-violet haze. 

Under tail coverts: blue-green violet. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly blue-green violet. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline 

SF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF euwing green 

International term: opaline DF euwing green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: mustard yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is mustard yellow. The wing coverts are coloured 

green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: grey-green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: mustard yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, mustard yellow. 

Under tail coverts: mustard yellow. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly green-brown. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline DF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline DF euwing D green 

International term: opaline DF euwing D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: mustard yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is mustard yellow. The wing coverts are coloured 

D green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: D grey-green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: mustard yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, mustard yellow. 

Under tail coverts: mustard yellow. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D green-brown. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline DF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF euwing DD green 

International term: opaline DF euwing DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: mustard yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is mustard yellow. The wing coverts are coloured 

DD green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: DD grey-green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: mustard yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, mustard yellow. 

Under tail coverts: mustard yellow. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly brown DD green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline DF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline DF euwing blue 

International term: opaline DF euwing blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with blue haze. The wing coverts are 

coloured blue. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: grey outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with blue haze. 

Under tail coverts: light grey with blue haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly grey. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF euwing D blue 

International term: opaline DF euwing D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with D blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with D blue haze. The wing coverts 

are coloured D blue. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: grey outer flag and D blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with D blue haze. 

Under tail coverts: light grey with D blue haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly grey. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline DF euwing DD blue 

International term: opaline DF euwing DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey. The wing coverts are coloured DD 

blue. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: grey outer flag and DD blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey. 

Under tail coverts: light grey. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly dark grey. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF euwing Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline DF euwing Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with blue-green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with a blue-green haze. The wing 

coverts are coloured blue-green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: blue-green-grey outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with blue-green haze. 

Under tail coverts: light grey with blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a light 

yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF 

euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline DF euwing D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline DF euwing D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with D blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with D blue-green haze. The wing 

coverts are coloured D blue-green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue-green-grey outer flag and inner blue-black flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with D blue-green haze. 

Under tail coverts: light grey with D blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a light 

yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF 

euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF euwing DD Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline DF euwing DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with DD blue-green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with a DD blue-green haze. The wing 

coverts are coloured DD blue-green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue-green-grey outer flag and DD blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with DD blue-green haze. 

Under tail coverts: light grey with DD blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a light 

yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF 

euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline DF euwing slaty green 

International term: opaline DF euwing slaty green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: mustard yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is mustard yellow. The wing coverts are coloured 

slaty green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty green outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: mustard yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like green, mustard yellow. 

Under tail coverts: mustard yellow. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly slaty green. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF 

euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF euwing slaty blue 

International term: opaline DF euwing slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with slaty blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with a slaty blue haze. The wing 

coverts are coloured slaty blue. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: grey outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with slaty blue haze. 

Under tail coverts: light grey with slaty blue haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly grey. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline DF euwing slaty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline DF euwing slaty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with slaty blue-green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with a slaty blue-green haze. The wing 

coverts are coloured slaty blue-green. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: blue-green-grey outer flag and blue-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with slaty blue-green haze. 

Under tail coverts: light grey with slaty blue-green haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly blue-green-grey. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline 

DF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline DF euwing violet 

International term: opaline DF euwing violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with violet haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with violet haze. The wing coverts are 

violet coloured. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: grey outer flag and violet-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with violet haze. 

Under tail coverts: light grey with violet haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly grey. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline DF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline DF euwing violet Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline DF euwing violet Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade of lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light grey with blue-green-violet haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: the mantle, like the back, is light grey with a blue-green-violet haze. The 

wing coverts are blue-green-violet coloured. That effect creates a V shape between the wings. 

Primary flight feathers: grey outer flag and violet-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: like mantle, light grey with blue-green-violet haze. 

Under tail coverts: light grey with blue-green-violet haze. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly blue-green-grey. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline 

DF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Opaline pale: 

 

Colour name: opaline pale green 

International term: opaline pale green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pale green outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker pale green than the back colour. 

 Under tail coverts: pale green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pale green. The secondary tail feathers have a brilliant 

orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline pale D green 

International term: opaline pale D green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pale D green outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker pale D green than the back colour. 

 Under tail coverts: pale D green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pale D green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline pale birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline pale DD green 

International term: opaline pale DD green 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale DD green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pale DD green outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: pale DD green. 

 Under tail coverts: olive pale DD green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pale DD green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline DF euwing birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline pale blue 

International term: opaline pale blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pale blue outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker pale blue than the back colour. 

 Under tail coverts: pale blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pale blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white spot 

marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline pale D blue 

International term: opaline pale D blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pale D blue outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker pale D blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pale D blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pale D blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline pale DD blue 

International term: opaline pale DD blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale DD blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pale DD blue outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: pale DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: pale DD blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pale DD blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline pale Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pale Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: blue-green outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker pale blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a light 

yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline pale D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pale D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue-green outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker D pale blue-green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: D blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly D blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a light 

yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline pale DD Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pale DD Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a nuance lighter than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue-green outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD pale blue-green. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly DD blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a light 

yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale 

birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

Colour name: opaline pale slaty green 

International term: opaline pale slatygreen 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: brilliant orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: brilliant orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: red. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale slaty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pale slaty green outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker pale slaty green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pale slaty green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pale slaty green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

brilliant orange yellow spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-

opaline pale birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline pale slaty blue 

International term: opaline pale slaty blue 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale slaty blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pale slaty blue outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker pale slaty blue than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pale slaty blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pale slaty blue. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline pale slaty Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pale slaty Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale slaty blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pale slaty blue-green outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker pale slaty blue green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pale slaty blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pale slaty blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline 

pale birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Colour name: opaline pale violet 

International term: opaline pale violet 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: white 

Chin, throat and upper breast: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured with light pink haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale violet. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pale violet outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker pale violet than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: pale violet. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly pale violet. The secondary tail feathers have a white 

spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline pale birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 

 

 

Colour name: opaline pale violet D Blue1Blue2 

International term: opaline pale violet D Blue1Blue2 

 

Forehead, cheeks, crown, rear of head and neck: yellow-orange. 

Chin, throat and upper breast: yellow-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with unfeathered white eye-ring. 

Beak: a shade lighter red than the wild shape. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet D blue-green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: violet D blue-green outer flag and dark brown-black inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slightly darker pale violet-blue green than the back colour. 

Under tail coverts: violet D blue-green. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly violet D blue-green. The secondary tail feathers have a 

light yellow-orange spot marking in the middle. This spot marking is much larger than in the non-opaline 

pale birds. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: very light grey. 
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Applied adjustments / updates: 

 

Version 3.8: Start version English 20/11/2021 (translated by Ooms Glenn and Eric Pauwels) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About these standard requirements and copyright: 
 

These standard requirements have been drawn up on the initiative of BVA-International in 

consultation with AOB, BVA-International, Parkietensociëteit Nederland and KBOF. 

 

None of these publications may be copied or adapted without written permission and 

acknowledgment of the source of BVA-international. 
 

 

 

 


